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Rozokira Holdings LLC reserves the right to make changes to its products or discontinue any of 

its products or offerings without notice. 

The performance of products are warranted to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in 

accordance with Rozokira Holdings LLC standard warranty. 

 

Revision History 

 

Version Date Changes 

0 5/14/20 Initial Release 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Rozokira Holdings, LLC 

Customer Service: 

Phone: (646) 867-3186 

Email: info@saniliteuvc.com  

mailto:info@saniliteuvc.com
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Warning and Precaution Symbols Explained 

 

 

Notes that accompany this symbol denote guidelines and instructions 

that must be followed. Failure to follow these guidelines and 

instructions may result in improper operation of the product, serious 

injury, or death.  

 

 

A decal with this symbol appears on parts of the SaniLite UVC
®
 to alert 

the user to the presence of a dangerous voltage within an enclosure. The 

SaniLite UVC
®
 is not a user-serviceable device and should never be 

disassembled, modified, or tampered with in any way.   
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Read and understand these warnings, 

instructions, and safety precautions before use of 

the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box. 

 

It is the responsibility of the owner to ensure that all users of the SaniLite UVC
®
 

are adequately informed of its use and of all warnings and precautions. 

 

Use the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box only for its intended purpose as described in 

this manual.   Rozokira Holdings LLC does not recommend any uses that are not 

explained in this manual or on SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box’s website.  Other uses 

will constitute misuse and may be dangerous, are not recommended, may result in 

serious injury or damage, and will void all applicable warranties.   Rozokira 

Holdings, LLC is not responsible for any injury or damage due to misuse.  

 

Always inspect the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box for damage or improper sealing 

when restoring from its collapsed state before each use.  Do not use the SaniLite 

UVC
®
 Light Box if it is damaged, is not securely sealed, or is in a state where 

UVC light may be emitted outside of the device. If damaged, contact Rozokira 

Holdings, LLC via telephone at (646) 867-3186 or email at 

info@saniliteuvc.com. 

 

The SaniLite UVC
®
 must be operated indoors on a  nonflammable/fireproof, hard, 

dry, flat, level, stable surface such as concrete or stone. NEVER USE THE 

SANILITE UVC
®
 LIGHT BOX ON A TRANSPARENT/CLEAR NON-

OPAQUE SURFACE. NEVER PLACE THE SANILITE UVC
®
 ON AN 

UNEVEN SURFACE OR A SURFACE THAT IS WET.  Do not use on 

certain flooring types that would cause the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box to rest 

unevenly, such as shag carpeting or uneven decorative tiling. 

 

Do not use on items that will prevent the bottom of the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box 

to be flush with the flat surface.  Do not place items that are taller than 12 inches 

high when oriented upright, as they risk contacting the bulb and damaging it.  Do 

not “overstuff” items sought to be sanitized such that the device bulges or rocks.
 

 

The SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box must be operated indoors in a cool, dry area, not to 

exceed 80 degrees Fahrenheit (26 degrees Celsius) or in an environment with 

greater than or equal to 80% humidity. Failure to follow these guidelines may 

pose a risk of fire or damage to the product, and may cause bodily injury, death, 

and/or damage to property. 

 

Never use the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box with flammable objects, gases, 

accelerants, or any product not meant to be exposed to UVC light. For example, 

do not use the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box device on aerosol spray containers.  

Failure to do so may pose a risk of fire, explosion, and may cause bodily injury, 

death, and/or damage to property. 

 

The SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box is a tool that has the potential to cause electrical 

shock or cause serious skin and/or eye damage if used improperly 

 

The SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box must be operated only by adult users who have 

thoroughly reviewed and understood the contents of this manual. 

mailto:info@saniliteuvc.com
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Keep children under the age of 18 and pets away from  the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light 

Box
 
whether or not it is being used.  The SaniLite UVC

®
 Light Box is not a toy.  

Never allow any child, adult, or pet to play on, around, or participate in the use of 

this product under any circumstances. 

 

Never leave the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box
 
unattended while it is running.  The 

user must be vigilant during the product’s use and not allow the box to be tipped 

over, moved, or tampered with in any way while it is on and in use. Failure to 

follow this warning may cause unwanted exposure to UVC light on the skin and 

in eyes of anyone near the product, which can cause skin burns,  eye damage, or 

blindness. 

 

When not in use, turn the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box switch to the “Off” position 

and unplug the power cord.  To reduce injury to children and others, store the 

SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box
 
in a secure place indoors where it will be out of the 

reach of children, and safely store the device indoors in a place and manner such 

that the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box and its UVC bulb will not be damaged. 

 

The UVC bulb used in the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box contains mercury.  If it is 

damaged or burned-out, it must be disposed of properly, in accordance with local, 

state, and federal regulations.  Please see https://www.epa.gov/cfl for federal 

guidance on proper clean-up and disposal instructions, incorporated herein by 

reference. 

 

The SaniLite UVC
®
 is not a medical device and no medicinal claims are being 

made.  Rozokira Holdings, LLC expressly does not recommend using this product 

to sanitize medical devices, and expressly prohibits its use to sterilize CPAP 

equipment. 

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 

https://www.epa.gov/cfl
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Assembly/Collapse of the SaniLite UVC® Light Box 
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Inspections Required Prior to SaniLite UVC® Use 

1. While unplugged, inspect the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box
 
thoroughly.  The product must 

be clean and in good condition.  Ensure that the box itself is free from tears, holes, or any 

other damage that could allow for UVC light to escape from the device.  Examine 

whether the product lays flush against the surface to be used.  Also inspect the bulb and 

plastic enclosure where the bulb is attached for any damage.  A damaged bulb may cause 

electric shock or fire.  If you find any issue with the device, DO NOT USE. 
 

2. Inspect the power cable and plug for any frays, tears, or damage.  If such condition exists, 

DO NOT USE. 
 

3. If the device fails in inspection, contact info@saniliteUVC.com.  

 

Operating Instructions 

1. Select the objects that need to be sanitized.  Arrange them indoors on a  nonflammable, 

hard, dry, flat, level, stable surface such as concrete or stone such that they are fully and 

completely enclosed by the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box.   

 

2. Leave sufficient space in between each object sought to be sterilized and are not touching 

or overlapping each other in order for the UVC light to pass through.  Items should not be 

“stacked” within the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box enclosure 

 

3. Do not place items that are taller than 12 inches tall when oriented upright as such items 

risks contacting the UVC bulb and damaging it.  A damaged bulb can cause electric 

shock or fire. 

 

4. Place the SaniLite UVC
®
 Light Box device open end down and on top of the items to be 

sanitized.  Ensure that none of the items are sticking out of the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box 

device and is not causing the SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device to bulge or rock. 

 

5. Insert the plug from the power cord of the SaniLite UVC
® 

Light Box device into a surge 

suppressor (not included) and plug the surge suppressor into a grounded circuit power 

outlet.  Do not use an extension cord. 

 

mailto:info@saniliteUVC.com
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6. Ensure that the power cord and surge suppressor are situated in a manner and is 

supervised in such a way that no person or animal may walk across, pulling the cord, and 

toppling the SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device. 

 

7. After the SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device is appropriately plugged in to a surge 

suppressor and the surge suppressor is plugged into a grounded circuit power outlet, set 

the main power switch on the top of the unit to the “ON” position. 

 

8. Once in the “ON” position, the switch will be illuminated with a red light on the top of 

the device, which indicates that the UV bulb is on and UVC light is being emitted.  DO 

NOT LIFT OR MOVE BOX WHILE THE RED LIGHT IS ON. 

 

 

 

9. Leave the items within the device SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device while the switch is 

red for a minimum of six (6) minutes and a maximum of fifteen (15) minutes. 

 

10. After the desired amount of time, set the main power switch on top of the SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device to the “OFF” position.  When the light is no longer red, it is safe to lift 

up the SaniLite UVC
®  

Light Box device and remove the items. 

 

11. Flip or rotate the items that were just exposed so that the surface(s) that were facing away 

from the UVC light source is (are) now facing towards it. 

 

12. Repeat steps 7-10. 

 

13. When you have finished sanitizing your desired items, while the power switch is in the 

“OFF’ position and is no longer illuminated red, unplug the power cord from the surge 

suppressor and safely store the SaniLite UVC
®  

device indoors away from children/pets. 
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Maintenance and Care 

 

Please provide any maintenance instructions. 

 

Will SaniLite Eliminate All Viruses?  

Rozokira Holdings LLC cannot guarantee that its product will destroy all viruses.  However, 

UVC light is known to successfully disinfect and sterilize objects and surfaces from viral 

pathogens.  According to the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine, UVC 

light destroys the genetic material inside viruses and other microbes, thereby disinfecting items 

that have such pathogens. 

The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine has also stated that “UVC light 

probably destroys the novel coronavirus [Covid-19], but we need to learn more.”  UVC light 

has been an effective method of destroying related coronaviruses, including the one that causes 

the disease MERS. 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 
 
WHAT IS COVERED:  The entire SaniLite UVC® Light Box (“Product”) is warranted to be free of all defects in 
materials and workmanship. 
 
WHO IS COVERED:  The original purchaser or any person receiving the Product as a gift from the original 
purchaser. 
 
HOW LONG IS IT COVERED:  Rozokira Holdings LLC warrants all mechanical components for one year after the 
date of purchase.   
 
WHAT WE DO TO CORRECT COVERED DEFECTS:  Contact Rozokira Holdings LLC at info@saniliteuvc.com and 
provide your name and address and explain the nature of your problem.  They will direct you on how the 
situation will be addressed, such as arrange for service where your Product is located or advise you how to 
ship the Product for service or replacement.  Before shipping, always obtain a Return Authorization Number 
(RA No.) from our Customer Service Department; securely pack your Product (save the original shipping carton 
if possible); put the RA No. on the outside of the carton and insure the Product.  Include a letter explaining the 
product or problem and a copy of your proof of purchase if you believe the service is covered by warranty.  
 
WHAT IS NOT COVERED:  Any failures or damage caused by unauthorized service, misuse accident, negligence, 
alterations, modifications without our written authorization or by failure on your part to use, operate, and 
maintain as set out in your User’s Manual (“Manual”). 
 
WHAT YOU MUST DO:  Always retain proof of purchase, such as your bill of sale; store, operate, and maintain 
the Product as specified in the Manual; notify our Customer Service Department of any defect within ten (10) 
days after discovery of the defect; as instructed, return any defective part for replacement or, if necessary, the 
entire product, for repair or replacement. 
 
USER’S MANUAL: It is VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU READ THE MANUAL before operating the 
Product.  Remember to do the periodic maintenance requirements specified in the Manual to assure proper 
operation and your continued satisfaction. 
 
This warranty shall be null and void if: 

 Equipment failure is a result of improper assembly, installation or maintenance; 
 The equipment is used for any other purpose other than as intended, or is stored or used outdoors, or 

in environments without adequate climate/humidity controls; and 
 Equipment has been subjected to accident, misuse, abuse, improper service, or any modification not 

authorized by Rozokira Holdings LLC. 
 It is used on a surface with debris. 

 
Rozokira Holdings LLC is not responsible or liable for indirect, special or consequential damages arising out of 
or in connection with the use or performance of the Product or damages with respect to any economic loss, 
loss of property, loss of revenues or profits, loss of enjoyment or use, costs of removal, installation or other 
consequential damages of whatsoever nature.   
  

mailto:info@saniliteuvc.com
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LIMITED WARRANTY (continued) 
 
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages.  Accordingly, the 
above limitation may not apply to you. 
 
The warranty extended hereunder is in lieu of any and all other warranties and any implied warranties of 
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and is limited in its scope and duration to the terms set 
forth herein.  Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts. Accordingly, the 
above limitation may not apply to you. 
 
No one is authorized to change, modify or extend the terms of this limited warranty. 
 
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may have other rights which vary from state to state. 


